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It should come as no surprise that some ofthe most evocative music

in Strauss's /ntermezzo comes not in its soaringvocal lines, but in the
instrumental interludes between the opera's scenes. This ls, after all, the
composerwho famously boasted (about his Snfon/a domestlcd that he

could depict a knife and fork in music-and differentiate between them.
From the icy chords and sliding strings that evoke the snow and

toboggan run before the second scene ofAct l, to the dellghtful waltz
thatframes the scene atthe inn. Strauss uses lntermezzcis otches:Jal

interludes to paintvivid tonal pictures, evoke moods give hints to the
audience about what theyre about to see, or ruminate on what has just
passed. On a practical level, of course, these interludes also allowtime for
set changes - something directors can only be Srateful for, Siven the
almost cinematic structure ofshort, ever-changing scenes that Strauss

ct ealed f ot I nterm e zzo.

Yet in anotherway, the whole opera can be seen as something ofan
interlude in Strauss's outpul a short wryly humorous domestic tale

nestling amid other, weightier, works. Even in its title, Strausswas making

a conscious reference backto far earlier intermezzos - short, comic mini
operas inserted between the acts of Renaissance and Baroque stage
works to provide light relief, which themselves had a big impact on the
development of early opera.

Even from these influential beginnings, the orchestra interlude in opera

has had a rich history, but ifs in the 1gth and 20th centuries that
composers began to realise its full potential and harness it for arlistic
purposes. Webeis Der Freischitz,Bizet's Carmen and l\4ascagni's

Cavalleria rusticana all have their own interludes, and Wagner used

instrumental music to great effect in many of his stage works.

The lV6ditation' from Massenefs lhais (1 894) is perhaps one of the most
famous interludes in all opera. lts soaring blissful solo violin melody, now
a mainstay of many a c assical chillout disc, in fact describes a speciflc

moment in the opera's plot,when the heathen courtesan Thais is

converted to Christianity bythe priest Athanad (who latertakes a trip
in the opposite direction, renouncing his reliSion after succumbing to
Thaiss physical charms). This gorgeous interlude isn't therejust to cover
a set change, though. lnstead, it conveys in wordless music something
that it would have been well-nigh impossible for any director to depict
on stage-the inrernaldrama ol l haiss convers on.
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The much oved Humrrlng Chorus from Pu ccini's Madama Buttefiy
(1904) serves a different function: to mark the passage of time. When
we hear it in the opera, the lls naval offrcer Pinkerton has a ready n.rarried

the geisha Clo-Cio-San and, although he intends to abandon her, she
patienty awalts hls return.With the Humming Chorus,we arewith
Butterfly d uring her one y night vigi : Pucclni's masterstroke here is to
te escope several hours of time into just a few minutes'music, and to use

that music to evoke the heroine's frdelity and hope, while a so hlnting at
the tragedy that is to come.



Unfortunately, at Mada ma Butteilys ciaalic premiere the poignancy of
the Humming Chorus went largely unnoticed by an audience already

unimpressed bythe opera (the 90-minute length ofthe second Act,

which Puccini later divided in two, didn't help). To heighten the sense

of realism, its producers had (perhaps ill advisedly) placed performers

throughout the auditorium with bird whistles to join in with the evocation
ofthe coming dawn. But this only served to provoke the already restive

audience, who joined in with raucous animal calls oftheir own, reducing

whatwas intended as a poetic gesture to something that sounded more
like feeding tinre atthe zoo.

Like N,4assenefs 'lV6ditation'. the Sea nterludes from Britten's Pefer

6nmes(1945) are now a wellestablished presence in the concerl hall,

and their original function was indeed simplyto provide time for some
comp ex set changes. But they achieve so much more than thaL at once
setting scenes, evoking moods, indicating characters' emotional states,

and most ofall emphasising the ever-present sea as a guiding force in the
opera. The 'Dawn' interlude, for example, comes immediately after the
Prologue's court scene in which we earnof Grimes's alleged klllinB of his

apprentice, and paints a vlvid sound picture ofthe brooding seascape,

complete with keening birds and waves lapping against the shore, but
also establishes an unsettlin& expectant atmosphere. The later'Storm'
interlude. all surging strings and bellowing brass. depicts the sea in a

violent, unpredictable state, a so serving to describe the inner turmoil of
Grimes's mind. Signlfcant y. it is in the next scene that we f rst meet his

doomed apprentlce.

lfthese composers rnanaged to combine practical necessiq/with artistlc
lntention, it was perhaps Alban Berg who frrst produced opera interludes
that are statements in their own ri8ht. ln Wozzeck(922),thelengllly
interlude comes right atthe end ofthe opera,just before the flna scene,

allowing the audience to reflect on the tragic events that have led to the
protaSonisfs suicide (symbolised musically in a shift from 12-note
dissonance to a clear D minod. ln Lulu (1935). meanwhile, the interlude
occurs at the precise midpoint ofthe opera and is itself a musical
palindrome, symbo ising the turn in fortunes ofthe work's horrendous
central character

So although instrumenta interludes in opera might have origina I y been
created to address practical needs, in using them to evoke n.rood, portray
characters' inner thoughts and symbolise plot developments, composers,
not least Richard Strauss in his evocative /ntermezzo interludes, have

highlighted musids overwhelming power to communicate the very
quality that makes opera such a potent art form in the flrst place.
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